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C orrelation E�ects on the D ouble Exchange M odelin a Ferrom agnetic

M etallic Phase
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(R eceived )

The e�ect ofthe Hubbard interaction am ong conduction electrons on the double exchange

m odelisinvestigated in a ferrom agnetic m etallic phase.Applying iterative perturbation theory

to the Hubbard interaction within dynam icalm ean �eld theory,we calculate the one-particle

spectral function and the optical conductivity, in which coherent-potential approxim ation is

furtherused totreattheferrom agneticHund couplingbetween conduction electronsand localized

spins. Identifying the decrease ofthe m agnetization for the localized spin with the increase of

the tem perature,we discuss the tem perature dependence ofthe one-particle spectrum and the

opticalconductivity.Itisfound thattheinterplay between theHund coupling and theHubbard

interaction dram atically changes the spectral function, while it is som ehow obscured in the

opticalconductivity.

KEYW O RDS:correlated electron system s,double exchange m odel,iterative perturbation theory

x1. Introduction

There hasbeen a resurgenceofinterestin doped per-

ovskite m anganese oxides such as R 1� xA xM nO 3 (R is

rare-earth and A isalkaline-earth ions),sincethediscov-

ery ofthecolossalm agnetoresistance.Thesecom pounds

show a variety of interesting phenom ena,1,2,3,4,5,6)

which are caused by severalcom peting interactions in-

cluding not only spin but also charge and orbitalde-

greesoffreedom .7,8,9,10,11,13,15,16,17,18,19,20,12,14)Since

the ferrom agnetic state in a m etallic phase isstabilized

by the Hund coupling between localized spinsand con-

duction electrons,the double exchange m odelhasbeen

used as a proper m odelto describe the ferrom agnetic

m etallicm anganites.7,8,9)Variousunusualpropertiesob-

served experim entally have been clari� ed by using this

m odel,in which theCoulom b interaction am ongconduc-

tion electronshasbeen neglected forsim plicity,9,10,11) or

hasbeen assum ed tobein� nitely strong.13)However,the

� niteCoulom b interaction should play an im portantrole

forthe dynam icsin M n oxides,stim ulating furtherthe-

oreticalstudiesto take into accountthe � nite Hubbard

interaction U ,which havebeen done forthe fully polar-

ized case.15,16,17,18,19)M orerecently,Held andVollhardt

havestudied the e� ectofthe � nite Hubbard interaction

on aparam agneticm etallicphaseby m eansofdynam ical

m ean � eld theory (DM FT)and have claim ed thatsuch

correlation e� ectsindeed playan im portantroletogether

with the Hund coupling.20)

In thispaper,we study electron correlation e� ectson

the double exchange m odel in a ferrom agnetic m etal-

lic phase by introducing the � nite Hubbard interaction

am ong conduction electrons.Thepresentstudy isbased

on the approach ofShiba et al.10,11) with coherentpo-

tentialapproxim ation (CPA),and is in som e respects

com plem entary to thework doneby Held and Vollhardt

fora param agneticphase.20) By exploiting iterativeper-

turbation theory (IPT)within DM FT for the Hubbard

interaction,we com pute the one-particle spectrum and

the opticalconductivity in which we further use CPA

to dealwith the Hund coupling.Based on the obtained

results,we qualitatively discussthe tem perature depen-

denceoftheabove-m entioned dynam icalquantities.Itis

shown thatthe introduction ofthe Hubbard interaction

dram atically changes the one particle spectralfunction

in the double exchange m odel. W e also � nd that the

opticalconductivity isa� ected by the interplay ofthese

two interactions,although itisnotso conspicuousasin

the one-particlespectrum .

x2. Iterative Perturbation T heory A pproach

W estudy thedoubleexchangem odelwith theon-site

Hubbard interaction in three dim ensions.The Ham ilto-

nian isgiven by

H =
X

hi;ji�

tijc
y

i�cj� � J
X

i

�i� Si+ U
X

i

ni"ni#;(1)

where c
y

i�(ci�)isthe creation (annihilation)operatorof

aconduction electron with thespin �(= ";#)atthesitei,

and ni� = c
y

i�
ci�. Forsim plicity,the orbitaldegeneracy

isneglected in thispaper.TheHund couplingJ between

alocalized spin S i(S = 1)and aconduction electron (�i

isthe Paulim atrix)isassum ed to be ferrom agnetic.

W eshalltreattheelectroncorrelationsduetotheHub-

bard interaction within DM FT,23) which is known asa

powerfulm ethod to system atically study strongly corre-

lated electron system s. The treatm entwith DM FT be-

com esexactin thelim itoflargespatialdim ensions,21,22)

and even for three dim ensions, it provides a powerful

m ethod which has successfully described a num ber of

im portant phenom ena,such as the M ott transition,in

strongly correlated electron system s.24,25,26) To perform

the DM FT procedure,we furtherm ake use ofIPT (see

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0007041v1
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below),24,27,28,29,30) which correctly reproducestheself-

energy both in the weak coupling lim it as wellas the

atom ic lim it,and furtherm ore properly interpolatesthe

two lim iting cases.

W euseCPA totreattheferrom agneticHund coupling.

The validity ofapplying CPA to the double exchange

m odelissum m arized asfollows.11) W e are now dealing

with the ferrom agnetic Hund coupling,so that the dy-

nam ics oflocalized spins m ay be described rather well

by thatofclassicalspins,because the ferrom agnetic or-

derconsiderably suppressesquantum e� ects. Itm ay be

thuslegitim ateto replacethelocalspin S i by theclassi-

calIsing spin,and to furtheruseCPA fortreating Hund

coupling for partially polarized ferrom agnetic phase,11)

in which random potentialsareinduced by therm al uc-

tuationsoftheIsingspins.NotethattheCPA procedure

isproperly em bedded in theself-consistentequationsfor

DM FT,31) becauseboth m ethodsarebased on localap-

proxim ations.

W e carry out the following self-consistent procedure

for IPT com bined with CPA.Since the originallattice

problem isconverted toan e� ectivesingleim purity prob-

lem in DM FT,let us � rst introduce the cavity G reen

function G�(!)and thedressed G reen function G �(!),

G�(!)= [! + i� + � � ~E f� � � �(!)]
� 1
; (2)

G �(!)= [G� 1� (!)� �U �(!)]
� 1
; (3)

where � and � �(!)are the chem icalpotentialand the

renorm alized hybridization function,respectively. Here

we havedenoted the selfenergy due to the Hubbard in-

teraction as�U � and ~E f� = E f + U n�� where E f isthe

im purity levelin the reduced single-siteproblem .Using

the cavity G reen function,the second-orderself-energy

due to the Hubbard interaction is expressed in a usual

form ,

�
(2)

U �
(!)= U

2

Z 1

� 1

d�1

Z 1

� 1

d�2

Z 1

� 1

d�3

� ��(�1)���(�2)��(�3)

�
f(�1)f(� �2)f(�3)+ f(� �1)f(�2)f(� �3)

! + i� � �1 + �2 � �3
(4)

with ��(�) = � 1=�Im (G�(�)),where f(�) is the Ferm i

distribution function. For arbitrary � lling,we im prove

theapproxim ationbym odifyingthesecond-orderselfen-

ergy as,

�U �(!)=
A ��

(2)

U �
(!)

1� B ��
(2)

U �
(!)

(5)

with

A � =
n��(1� n��)

n0��(1� n0��)
;B � =

(1� n��)U + E f + �

n0��(1� n0��)U
2

(6)

where n0� and n� are the particle num bers respec-

tively de� ned by n0� = � 1=�
R1

� 1
d!f(!)Im G�(!) and

n� = � 1=�
R1

� 1
d!f(!)Im G (!).29,30) Note thatthe co-

e� cients A � and B � have been introduced so as to re-

produce the correctresultsin the high energy lim itand

the atom iclim it,respectively.

W enow incorporatethee� ectoftheHund couplingby

introducing an additionalselfenergy �H �,which enters

in the localG reen function as,

eG
loc
� (!)

=
1

N

X

k

eG �(k;!)

=

Z 1

� 1

d�
N 0(�)

! + i� � � + � � ~E f� � �U �(!)� �H �(!)
;

(7)

where eG �(k;!)denotesthe one-particle G reen function

in the lattice system . W e em ploy the sem ielliptic form

asthebaredensity ofstates,N 0(�)= 2=(�D2)
p
D 2 � �2

with thebandwidth D .Followingastandard CPA proce-

dure,theaverageoftherandom scatteringofconduction

electrons due to localized spins should be zero,leading

to

D
� JSi� � �H �(!)

1� eG loc
� (!)(� JSi� � �H �(!))

E

Si

= 0; (8)

which is rewritten in term s ofthe m agnetization M of

localized spinsas,

eG
loc
� (!)�H �(!)+ �H �(!)

� eG
loc
� (!)(JS)

2
+ �JM = 0: (9)

The self-consistency condition requires the localG reen

function in Eq. (7)to be equivalentto the dressed im -

purity G reen function in Eq.(3).W e thusobtain,

� �(!)=
D 2

4
eG
loc
� (!)+ �H �(!): (10)

Notethatthechem icalpotential� should bedeterm ined

by theFriedelsum rulein thereduced im purity problem .

Thiscom pletesthedescription ofourIPT approachcom -

bined with CPA.

x3. C orrelation E�ectson D ynam icalQ uantities

W e have perform ed the num ericalcalculation by iter-

ating the procedure m entioned in the previous section

untileach quantity should convergewithin a desired ac-

curacy. The one-particle spectrum ofconduction elec-

tronsthuscom puted isshown in Fig.1.W e� rstm ention

thatsincewearedealing with the dynam icsoflocalized

spinsby CPA,the change in the m agnetization m ay be

approxim ately considered to be caused by therm al uc-

tuations.11) Nam ely,them agnetization oflocalized spins

M isincreasedfrom (a)to(d),which im pliesin ourtreat-

m ent that the tem perature is m onotonically decreased

from T = TC (criticaltem perature)down to T = 0.

W e start our discussions with the case of(a),where

there is no m agnetization in the system . In this para-

m agneticphase,the spectrum nearthe Ferm isurfacein

the U = 2 case gets narrowerthan the non-interacting

case. In addition to this band-narrowing e� ect, there

is the life-tim e e� ect,which is accom panied by a sm all

structuredeveloped around theenergyforthedoubly oc-

cupied state.Theseaspectsarein agreem entwith those

obtained by Held and Vollhardt.20) W ith theincreaseof

M (decrease ofthe tem perature),the spectralfunction
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shows quite di� erent behaviors for up- and down-spin

electrons. The spectralfunction for up-spin electrons

is gradually reduced to the originalsem ielliptic form ,

whereas that for down-spin electrons starts to develop

severalhum p structures,whose origin willbe discussed

below m om entarily. Note also in (b)thatthe spectrum

with up-(down-)spin electronsin the U = 2 caseshifts

toalower(higher)energy sidecom pared with thenonin-

teracting case,which iscaused by theinterplay between

the Hubbard and the Hund interactions. Nam ely,since

them agneticsusceptibility ofconduction electronsisen-

hanced by theHubbard interaction,them agnetization of

conduction electronsfora given M oflocalized spinsbe-

com eslargerforlargerU via the Hund coupling,giving

risetothelargeself-energy shiftobserved in (b).W ewill

seebelow thatthisshifta� ectsthepro� leofthe optical

conductivity. Forreference,we show the m agnetization

ofconduction electrons as a function ofM for several

choicesofU in Fig.2.

As M is further increased,the spectralfunction for

down-spin electrons develops three distinct peaks (Fig.

1(c)). To see the origin ofthe structure,we � rstrecall

that conduction electrons in (c) are alm ostfully polar-

ized,though localized spins are stillpartially polarized

(M = 0:8),asaconsequenceoftheenhanced spin suscep-

tibility (seeFig.2).Thusaddingadown-spin electron to

an unoccupied sitem ay havetwo possibilitiesdepending

on whetherthecorrespondinglocalized spin isparallelor

antiparalleltothespin oftheadded electron.Theform er

contributes to the lowest-energy peak where the added

electron gainstheenergy � J,whilethe latterform sthe

m iddlepeak with theenergy increm entJ form akingan-

tiparallelspins.O n the otherhand,ifa down-spin elec-

tron isadded to thesitealready occupied by an up-spin

electron,thism akesthehighest-energy peak in thespec-

trum .Notethattheposition ofthelowest-energypeak is

pushed from thebarelevelup toslightly abovetheFerm i

level,which isagain caused by the self-energy shiftdue

to the Hubbard interaction and the Hund-coupling. To

clearly show how the above three-peak structure is de-

veloped with theincreaseoftheHubbard interaction U ,

wedisplay ofM = 0:8 forseveralchoicesofU in Fig.3.

Itisseen thattheabove-m entioned three-peak structure

isgradually form ed with the increase ofU ,which isac-

com panied by the ratherlargeselfenergy shift.Finally,

in the case of(d),the localized spins are alm ost fully

polarized,so that the spectrum forup-spin electrons is

reduced to the non-interacting one,while the spectrum

fordown spin electronsstillhasthe two-peak structure.

Asm entionedabove,thelowerpeakrepresentsaparticle-

addition spectrum toan em ptysite,whiletheupperpeak

correspondsto thatfora singly occupied site.In allthe

cases(a)� (d),the interplay between the Hund coupling

and the Hubbard interaction isim portantto determ ine

the tem perature dependence in the pro� le ofthe one-

particlespectralfunction.

Experim entally,severalnontriviale� ects on the pho-

toem ission spectrum have been reported in the m an-

ganesecom pounds,34,35,36) which m ay notbesim ply ex-

plained withoutthe Coulom b interaction. A typicalex-

am pleisthattheband width observed in aparam agnetic

phase isabouttwice aslarge asthatexpected from the

band calculation.Thism ay becaused by thecorrelation

e� ectsam ongconduction electrons,asrecentlyexplained

by Held and Vollhardt with the use ofDM FT.20) O ur

resultsin Fig. 1(a)are consistentwith theirsaswellas

the experim entaltendency. Also,it has been reported

thatthecoherentspectrum neartheFerm isurfaceisin-

creasedasthetem peratureisdecreasedbelow thecritical

tem perature,indicating thedecreaseofe� ectiveelectron

correlationsatlow tem peratures.34,35,36)Such e� ectsare

indeed seen in the presentresultsofFig.1 forelectrons

with up spin,nam ely,the decrease ofthe tem perature

gradually reduces the e� ective interaction am ong con-

duction electronsin the� lled band,beingconsistentwith

the experim ents. Although ourtreatm enthere neglects

severalim portante� ectsdueto theorbitally degenerate

bands with anisotropic hoppings,etc,it turns out that

som e qualitative features obtained are consistent with

thoseobserved in the photoem ission spectrum .

In orderto furtherinvestigatethedynam icalresponse

in thesystem ,wecalculatetheopticalconductivity.W e

em ploythefollowingform ulafortheopticalconductivity

in which the vertex correction isneglected,

� (!)= �
X

�

Z 1

� 1

d�
0

Z 1

� 1

d�

� N 0(�)A�(�;�
0
)A �(�;! + �

0
)
f(�0)� f(�0+ !)

!
; (11)

A �(�;!)= �
1

�

� Im

�
1

! + i� � � + � � ~E f� � �U �(!)� �H �(!)

�

:

(12)

Note that this expression becom es exact in the lim it

oflarge dim ensions.22,33,32) The com puted results are

shown in Fig.4.Aswellknown,theopticalconductivity

consistsoftwo peaks,each ofwhich correspondsto the

Drude-likepartand theinterbandpartforwhich twosep-

arated bandsareform ed bytheHund coupling.Com par-

ing the U = 2 casewith thenon-interacting one,wecan

see thatthe structure nearthe ! � 0 (Drude-like peak)

getssom ewhatnarrowervia thecorrelation e� ectdueto

the Hubbard interaction. Also,we � nd that the hum p

structurecorresponding to theinterband excitationsare

sm eared by the life-tim e e� ect due to the Hubbard in-

teraction U ,and this e� ect becom es m ore conspicuous

when U is large,being consistent with the results de-

duced fora param agneticphase.20) Itshould benoticed

herethatthem axim um position oftheinterband excita-

tionsin theU = 2 caseshowsa non-m onotonicbehavior

with the increase ofthe m agnetization M ,which isnot

observed in the noninteractning case.Nam ely,the m ax-

im um position in the U = 2 case is once lowered with

the increase ofthe m agnetization (M = 0:5),and then

increased again up to the originalposition (M = 0:8).

This is a consequence ofthe selfenergy shift induced

by the Hubbard interaction and the Hund coupling:As

m entioned in Fig. 1(b),the one-particle spectrum for

U = 2 su� ers from the large self-energy shift when M
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is increased. IfM is further increased,the selfenergy

shiftbecom essm allagain,asseen in Fig.1(c),(d),giv-

ing riseto the non-m onotonicbehaviorofthe interband

excitations as a function ofM . Ifthe Hubbard inter-

action is further increased, the spectralweight of the

interband excitations becom es sm all. In this way,the

interplay oftheHubbard interaction and the Hund cou-

pling appearsin the opticalconductivity,although itis

som ewhatobscured in contrastto a dram atic change in

the one-particlespectrum .

x4. Sum m ary

W ehavestudied how thecorrelation e� ectam ongcon-

duction electronsa� ectsdynam icalpropertiesofthedou-

ble exchange m odelin a ferrom agnetic m etallic phase.

In orderto investigatedynam icalquantitiesin thewhole

energy region,we have exploited iterative perturbation

theory com bined with coherentpotentialapproxim ation

for the Hund coupling. By approxim ately relating the

decrease ofthe m agnetization ofthe localized spin with

the increase ofthe tem perature,we have discussed the

tem perature dependence of the one-particle spectrum

and the opticalconductivity. It has been shown that

the interplay between the Hund coupling and the Hub-

bard interaction dram atically a� ects the pro� le ofthe

one-particle spectrum ,which results in a characteristic

structure quite di� erent from the non-interacting case.

Som e results have been found to be qualitatively con-

sistent with photoem ission experim ents. O n the other

hand,thee� ectoftheHubbard interaction issom ewhat

sm eared in the opticalconductivity,although it indeed

a� ects the pro� le for both ofthe Drude-like intraband

partaswellasthe interband part.

W e have shown that there appears a non-m onotonic

tem perature dependence in the one-particle spectrum

as wellas the opticalconductivity in a ferrom agnetic

phase,which is caused by the self-energy shift due to

the Hubbard interaction and the Hund coupling. For

exam ple,such a behaviorem ergesin theinterband exci-

tationsin the opticalconductivity in Fig.4.Asalready

pointed out, however, the interband peak-structure is

sm eared when theHubbard interaction isincreased,pre-

sum ably m aking it rather di� cult to observe such a

non-m onotonic behavior. It seem s thus interesting to

check whether this type ofthe correlation e� ect could

beobserved experim entally in theone-particledensity of

statesaround the Ferm ilevel.

In thispaper,wehaveneglected theorbitaldegeneracy

forconduction electronsaswellasthecorrespondingo� -

diagonalcom ponents for the hopping m atrix. Correla-

tion e� ectsincluding theorbitaldegreesoffreedom m ay

be expected to providefurthernontrivialproperties.To

this end,it is necessary to extend the presentstudy to

such orbitally degeneratecasesin aferrom agneticphase.
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Fig. 1. O ne-particlespectralfunction �(!)calculated by IPT and

CPA ;(a)M = 0 (Curietem perature),(b)M = 0:5,(c)M = 0:8,

(d) M = 0:99 (T � 0K ).The hole (electron) concentration is

x = 0:2 (0.8). In all�gures,the left(right) panelrepresents the

spectrum forup (down) spin electrons. The energy ism easured

from the Ferm ilevel! = 0,and the bandwidth D istaken to be

unity. The H und coupling is taken as J = 1,and the H ubbard

interaction is set to be U = 2 (solid line) and U = 0 (dashed

line).
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Fig. 2. Plot of the m agnetization for conduction electrons as a

function ofthat for localized spins M for various U . The hole

concentration isx = 0:2.The otherparam etersare asin Fig.1.
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Fig. 3. O ne-particle spectral function �(!) for down spin elec-

tronsforvariousU in thecaseofM = 0:8.Theotherparam eters

are asin Fig.1.
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Fig. 4. O pticalconductivity �(!)for(a)U = 0,(b)U = 2;M =

0 (solid),M = 0:5 (dashed),M = 0:8 (dotted) and M = 0:99

(dash-dotted),respectively. The insets show the low-frequency

part.The other param eters are asin Fig.1.


